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RATES OF.:ADV,gRT-ISING, •

BY THE '..PITTSBURGH PRESS.
r.DrkriaßiAillairy OIL_

One scaarei one Insertion --.
• .....

•
-------- o),g

" each Additional insertion
one week 75

-.-. • • - two weeks 300
• ‘g " 'three-weeks 4OQ

• one month 5 00
7 00

MO months
.;• - - . • -

•"' " :three months 00
9 i 0

• - " four months 10
' six months itt 00

lb 00on
Standing Cardin': lines or less, per annum......10,00

One *attars,per;suinum, (exclusive of thepaper,)• 25 00
. • • Foram:sh additional snuars,inserted over one month,

-andfor eachadditional inserted under the yearly
• YAWS:half pnce. • ,

• • Risblisters•notaccountable ,for legal'advertisements =

tcyond the;numantchargedfor their publieatton
Announcing candidates for -office to be charged the;

..I'..sameas otheradvertisements. - -

Advertmements not unwired onthe copyfor 4-specified
number:of-base:sloes, will- be- continued till forbid, end

:- -pisilnerit exacted accordingly.-
privileges of.yearlyadvertisers will be Confined

• ;:rejZthel .tr'r eAtettir i)lit thiseii ntess, mite, aa dsvertiseei
-- • •

..- for,te bepld extrtif_.: regtthir .
..lat.adverliteereets for„dhatitable • iusidtations„ tire

,'Comptinies, ward.. township and other.patilio meetings,
and sat latOilAbe charged halfprice,paylable 12116114 ,I

• dernag:00oehO•}enoticestobecharged
f•-•" . notices Inserted without charge, imess accent-

panied (animal inviter:torus=or 'obittuiry4 notices, and
when SO accomPanied,tbbe

• Regular advertisers, andeillotherSlieritTiendear'oeretpaiting notices designed attention to:

::'lrairk oortiplk ,:concerts, Or nay public
where ,charges rue made for.-adco-lall notices of,

:--priviste,l-sismotetions—evety notice designed to call at-,
• tentioninprivate 'enterprises calculatein intended to

- ' promote indlifidealinterest,Canorily be
d
inslirted withthe

understandingthatthe same is to be paidfdr. If intend-
ed- • tobe insertedin the local column, the Same will be

- • . 2 chargedat %crate less than ten cents Per Una-
, Bishops orVat Notices tobe charged triple price.

Tavenaicenise Petition, 82AM each.
laitirand Medical'Advertisements to bb charged at
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,: fallptlaes Air iat ilements'RealEstateeVul and 1. ate bu„ole. allowed a• iota beclax vgoer.ye"?nt. _

amount orbills. • )
)• WEEKLY OR 1711"-WERKLY 1N DAIRY PAPERS.

• e squares e insertions . 81 50
D0..• each additional -trunnion- • • 037

Avinampangtrrs nt,-wEEKLy :PAPER. ,
'oneenure; (10 linn)one-Insertion. •• • ••

.......00 50
.Do.. each s distend insertion- -•4 ...... 025

. . .

transient advertisements to ots paid in advance.
WHITE CO.,Oazette.
L HARPE.WI'est:

- Rpirr.m: RyIODLEi Joann'.
•.. • • iilitlii.ll&llß &C0.,. .Chronicle.

&POSTER BROTHER,Dispatch.
JOS. SNOWDEN,Mercury.

Dec.l, 1M9.1 JAMES W. BIDDLE Anunican.

MEM

Ntorder ofDr. Paricmio ton.
-:.. j'hecotonees inquest in the eueeofp ~Paikman,
;014 their inhere00yiredneediii, last, after an in-
vetdigatiOn"Often days. They hit°rcill 1144)1'•*:68-
te?.guiltyofthe testimony on which
the inquest is fourldad,uucup;iea eighty pages of
foolscap paper 'and by the' instruction`of- Attor-
ney General, it is to be kept secret until the meet-
ing ofthe Grand Jury, who are to institute further
investigations into the case, and report during the
mouth of January. The following is the finding of
the inquest :

ffr Cannatatirith she Estab/ishment of the /Waning

Post is"one .or. , at largest Job .Printing Qffiea in the city

seamankindsof work is dons en the shortest notice, and
nuerearonableterzns..

.Cl)*':4Uot4i44,:li)ost.
L. HARPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

"An inquisitioi taken at the city of Boston, within
the conety, efSoffeil4 the thirteenth day ofDecember
lathe year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and forty-nine, before Jabez Pratt, Esq., one of the
coroners- of said county, upon the view ofsundry
parts ofthe body ofa dead man, viz: a thorax, kid
tkeyarpelvis, two thighs, left leg, nod sundry bones,
.therelying dead, by the oaths of Osmyn Brewster,
John L. Andrews, Pearl Martin, ThomasRestieuz,
Lewis Jonee, and Harem Merrill, good and lawful
men, who being charged and sworn to inquire for
the Commonwealth, when, how, and by what means
-the said dead man came to his death, upon their
Idia: do say—that- they all have been demonstrated
lel:4'th° parts of, one and the same person—that
,!theaeparts of the hthrian frame have been identified
aidproved to be the remains and parte of the dead
body-and-limbs of Dr. George Parkman, late a citi-
zen of said Bostob;aged about sixty years—that he
-came to hiedeath by violence, at said Boston, on the
• twenty-third day of November last, or between the
honrof oneand a halfofthe cloak, in the afternoon
of that day (about which time he entered alive, and
'in good health, into the MaittutehusettaMedical Col-
lege building, situate in North ;.Grove street, in said
Boston) and the hour offour of the clock in the af-
ternoon ofthe thirtieth day of:November last,(when
a-portion ofthe -said remainswere found concealed
lamed under the apartments orDr. John W. Webs-
ter, ofCambridge, in thecounty°Middlesex, in said
college building,) in which huildieg the residue of
said remains were afterwards discovered ; that he
waskilled in said collegebuildisgby a blow orblows
wound or wounds, inflicteplfpowhim with some in.
strumentor weapon to the Jurors unknown, and by
means not yet known to said jurors, and that said
blow or blows, wound or wounds, were inflicted
upon him, and said means were used by the hands
of said Dr. John W. Webster, by whom he was kil-
led. In witness whereof the said coroner and jurors
to this Inquisition have set their hands and seals,
the day and year above said.

JABE7. PRATT, Coroner,
- OSMYN, BREWSTER, Foreman,

JOHN L. ANDREWS, Secretary,
PEARL MARTIN,
THOMAS RESTIEUX,
LEWIS JONES,
HARIIM MERRILL.

OPCiradvition 1200Daily..AEl
PITTSBURGH

WEDNESDAY. MORNING, DECEMBER 19;1849
Democratic State Central Committee.
The-Mmebera or the Democratic State Committee

are relittekted to meet at Burixasata Hotel, in Her-
rig/it:m

~

g, Tneaday,29th January, 1850,at 3 o'clock
P.at, for the pwpoas offiring thetime and place for

• the;meeting of the nest Democratic State Couvreti-
titin; J. GLANCY JONES, Chairman.

G. G. Wrsrcorr, Secretary.
[The Democratic , papers throughout tee State are

requested to publish this notice.]

MrThe Democratic City Committee will meet
on Saturday, the .2.2. d 'instant, at 1.1 o'clock, A. M.,
at the louse ofMajor Ficklecon. •

The Committee consists of the following names :

Alexander Black, M. Sane, John M.Irwin, John
Coyle, A. J. Bo :nett, A. M'Cammon,Wm. Moor-
.

?bead,Samuel Morrow, Joseph Weeks.

Ilecemeer tB, 1849
ALEX. BLACK,

Chairman

- Dry Goods Blarket.
Wricondense -the New York Journal ofCom-

- memo's Review of ,the Di 7 Goods Market, and give
it to Our riiiders, knowing that all who feel an in-
'serest in the trade will read it with interest.

Protaitlon In Albany.
The Farce to-which- our citizens' were treated a

• tawweeks ago. by the "Iron Men" bas been pro-
, dared in Albany, New York, in excellent style.

;The imerispealsof it as the "Iron Workers' Con-
. itention," while, we do affirm, there was not a

worker in the gathering, or;certainly not
_

one who
took any interest in the play.
"The Convention demands more protection on Iron

and on Iron only. Not a word was uttered in favor
'ofprotection to any other interest.

But still there IN something encouraging in these
proceedings. They declare that the Convention is
"not in favor ofmasts* duties on importations."
This is a great concession. A few yearsago, such
a resolution could not have been adopted by a meet-

_ ,Ing of Iron manufactorars. Tnis part of the pro-
ceedings show how the money power is driven by
public opinion.

Let the working men of the country stand firmly
up against the encroachments of monopolists, and
wa wilt-soon hate.a dead calm in the ranks ofwhir
fiery on the subject of Protection.

TheItespeetabillty of Whiggery.

From the Boston Chronotyps

THE VERDICT.

t^
K

=BE
ti Y,a~ "-t ~.

IMEIMEI

down which overlook tho W.Lean Hospital, an ex-
amination of the window fraidea has been made,
but no sign has been discovered .which would indi-
cate that they had been fairtenedithere.

After the verdict :was .rendered; deeming lt
fectly prepPr fd:seek-infoirnatliin frith' members
the jury; we called--upononeof,lthetentlemen who
composedit.. He told ueOat* imiroilicresy bad,
not been taken off ; that it was die highest inte-
rests for the cause of pnlic justice to keep the in-
vestigation from the public eye, and that, when the
full particulars of this inconceivable dreadful affair
were disclosed, public opinion would; with oneay.
cold, -action- the course which`: the 'prosecuting
officer, the, Coronerand the jury had thought proper
to pursue. The juryman was exceedingly anxious
to stand well with the public. He dedrecated cen-
sure their objeot, besides the triumph of law and
justice, was, he said, to allay public exCitements,by
keeping facts Which were developed under the veil
of impenetrability, until the whole ,conld be safely
published in an authentic form. An a sufficient
excuse for the jury, he told us that cotO imagination
could not begin to realize half the horrors of this
tragedy. Facts of startling moment ware contained
in their proceedings, which, when known, would
thrill through the veins of.every readet. ,

From ths.Pleto York lournai of Commerce.
Review of the New York. pry Goode

Market, for the week ending Friday
11vening, Dee..l4.

We. fully acquiesced in the very unusual secrecy
in which the Coroner', Inquest on the supposed re
mains of Dr.Parkman was conducted, for the obvi-
ous reason that a premature publicatiod of the evi-
dence might favor the escape of the real criminal, if
he bad not been already apprehended. No other
argument for secresy could have any weight. But
the verdict .is now rendered, throwing the guilt of
the murderdistinctly upon Professor John W. Webs-
ter—solely and entirely.

We have not a word to .say against the verdict,
for we don't know a word of the testimony which
came before the coroner's jury. But why do we not
know it? Why does not the public know -it t The
coroner and the jury gave no reasons publicly for
suppressing the evidence which led them to their
verdict. Privately, they pretend that it is out of
tenderness to the accused, that they keep back the
evidence tal he can, in court, rebut it. This is very
puerile, not to say ampid—if it is sincere. The evi-
denceas taken down before the jury ought to be
published, that the accused may know on what
ground the government is going to proceed against
him, and be prepared to meet it. The public ought
to know it that it may hold the witnesses to their
oaths.

We have no disposition to disparage the Whig
party any further than by a general denunciation of
their measures. But when we see them, in. Con-
gran, voting for Thaddeus Stevens for Speaker, we
are reminded of the *Mew Jersey Broad Seal,”the
" Glentworth and Bela Badger Fracids,olthe ~Bucks-
hot War", and other ontragea which nearly every
Whig leader (not the muses) in the country sanc-
tioned. We do not believe there is a Whig paper
in this state that possesses the hardihood to defend
Steven. either as a citizen or as a politician. Yet, the
whigsof Lancaster elected him to represent them
in COngress; and thirty orforty Congress men have
voted to puthim into the Speaker's Chair.

We look upon these acts as humiliating. We
have the charity to believe that the substintial and
respectable leaders of the Administration party in
thii state, are distressed at the political terpitude
which we have here pointed out.

Etr. Bnobansiaita Vlouvio on Slavery

DOMESTIC GOODS
There has been more activity than we noticed

last week, particularly in goods salted to the
clothing trade. Broadclothes of light fabric,
weighing 15318 ozs. to the yard, ano highly fin-
fished, have sold well, both in black taid colors.

Linens and stuff goods, of every description sui-
table for gentlemen's spring attire, have also been
in request. Cottons, tastefully printed in perma-
nent colors to imitate fancy linens, have come for-
ward and sell freely.

Very great improvements have been made in
the style of these goods the past year, and they
now afford a material from which neat, tidy gar.
ments can be made at almost nominal prices.

There are some features in the preient state of
the market worthy of particular notice. The high
price of wool and cotton has not produced the an-
ticipated effects upon a fabric composed of these
staples, neither of which, with one or two excep-
tions, show anything like a corresponding advance.
This state of things has never occurred before
without producing active speculation. in advance
of the demand; and this even when the prospects
for trade were not so encouraging as they are at
present. We think the prudence of our merchants
in abstaining from such speculation at a time
when money is easy, and so many causes combine
to encourage it, worthy of all praise.

BROWN SHEETINGS AND SHIRTINGS.

We suspect the troth is, that some of the distin-
guishedconnections of Dr. Parkman are reluctant to
have their business affairs with Professor Webster
brought out to the public gaze.—But they mast be
rather short sighted, for the trial will have to be
public and thorough,and In the mean time, the pub-
lic is heaving and teeming with the most monstrous
rumors, some ofthorn very discreditable to the living
relations of Dr. Parkman. The course of public
justice in this self-governing country, requires that
the groundsand reasons ofall published verdicts and
decisions should be itafitiblic as the 'verdicts and the
decision:a diemselves. Otherwise how can officers
be held responsible• to the People'! -now can our
-courts be any better than "star chambers" or "holy
Inquisitions"?

If the jury are good men and true—if indeed they
are good for anything—they must have made a sy-
nopsis of the evidence, the publication of which
would tend to allay excitement and prevent the for-
mation ofprejudice. In the present excited state of
the public mind, it is perfectly impossible for these
men not to have more or less of the filets on which
they have reached their verdict, pumped out ofthem.
The tightest vessels leak under great pressure. The
public, getting at imperfect an partial statements,
will weave the most frightful webs of error around
the wholesubject, which probably the trial itselfwill
not sweep away.

We pronounce it a most lame and impotent con-
clusion, to conceal all the little light which the la-
bors ofa jury for ten days have brought to bear on
this dark nod soul-harrowing mystery. The naked
verdict only makes the matter darker and more hor-
rible.

A Wuhington correspondent of the New York
Heraldsays : Mr. Buchanan, I learn,will, as soon an
Congress is organized, publish his opinion on the
slavery question, to the people of the Union ; and I
trtiat that his example will be followed by every
proniinent men in the country. The country has a

~aight:toknow the opinions and principles of its pub.
...lic:L tnon,,, and a man of firm convictions will not

hesitate 10 avow them. Mr. Buchanan's views are
contained ins `ttfatter 10 Air. Jams M'Lanahan, of
Pennsylvania, now ttanember of Congress.

From the Baiton Herald
Further Derelei:temente

Of the sixty and more witnesses that have been
examined, some fourteen or fifteen were from the
west part of the city, either tenants of the late Doc-
tor, or persons who resided and whose business lay
in the neighborhood of the College. There were
several police officers, including the chief of police.
The examining physicians and lecturers at the Col-
lege, formed another large class of witnesses, and
the friend, and relatives of the family of the de-
ceased, of whom quite a number were summoned,
nearly completed this unusual array. Besides these,
there were Mr. Sall, of Dedham, the gentleman
who waited at the College, on Friday, November 23,
upwards of two hours, for the reappearance of Dr.
Parkman, whom be had seen enter the building, and
John Roach, the Irishman wbo found the check,
signed by 0. P. Bowman, but filled up in Dr. Park.
mans handwriting.

As stated, the evidence fills eighty pages of large
foolscap paper, closely written. A very large pro-
portion is composed of documents that have been
found, and papers that have passed between Dr.
Webster and the murdered man. It has been then
that these documents—the nature of the correspon-
dence between the parties, the exciting subject of
it, taken in connection with other circumstances—-
clearly indicate that Dr. George Parkman was fore-
doomed,some days prior to the fatal Friday when
be disappeared.

We have learned some curious particulars in re-
lation to the check that was found at Cambridgeport,
on Saturday morning, November 24. The explana-
tions concerning It differ from what has been pub
Sailed. We now give its true history :

Oliver P. Bowman, grocer in Cambridge street, is
one of Dr. Parkman,a tenants. On the 31st of Oc-
tober,Dr. George Parkman called for hie rent, which
was then due. The Doctor, as was usual with him,
was in a hurry, and filled up the check himself. The
following is a copy :

There is uniformity in the price, as some styles
have been• entirely withdrawn from the market,
and others have been limited by manufacturersat
rates corresponding with their own views of the
future demand. There is also a difference in the
cost of stock worked at the various mills, as some
had secured several months supply previous to the
late advance.

That our readers may see what effect the ad•
vance of this staple has upon the finished goods,
wesubjoin a table showing the price of stock upon
the 12th of December, in the last and current
year, also with its effect upon the cost of produc-
tion:—

1848. 1849.
Inferior, 4)/asf 8 a 9}
Ordinary,— . 91a10}
Middling, , aGi 10}a10/
Fair, ....... 61a7 11 alll
Good Fair, 7 a7i 12 a

The exports of domer,ics for the week ending
the 11th inst., were—

From New York.
Boston

IRE

=NM

lIINSIMINIIME

STATE Beim.
Borrow, October 31, 1849

PRINTS

1)32 Wet)

311 do.

With the exception of an increased firmness in
good styles of permanent colors, there has been no Ichange in prints for some time. It will appear
singular to superficial observers that, while print.
ing cloths have steadily advanced, almost keeping
pace with the rise in cotton, prints should be sel-
ling quite as low as they were in past seasons.
The true explanation of this is in the fact that the
plain cloths are the printer's raw material, and
their increased cost does not necessarily involve
immediate improvement in the price of the print-
ed fabrie..Thit chilnge must, bowetier,noon comer
and the general impressien is that it will take place
immediately on the opening of the active - spring
trade. At present there are few lots even of old
styles which owners seem willing to close except
at fnli rates.

FLANNELS AND BLANKETS.
The long depression which blankets have ex-

perienced, owing to the heavy importations, has
been partially relieved by the closing out of some
stocks of foreign which were pressing upon the
market; since which there has been more inquiry
for the domestic article, and several sales have
been made for the California arid other markets,
duringthe week at an advance in some cases of 10
per cent. This has been confined chiefly to col-
ors, but all descriptions are now firmer in price.
Flannels, which had grown easier, are again in.
quired for, and we learn of several important sales
at full prices

FOREIGN GOODS
Transactions in this line are confined chiefly to

orders for staple goods from city dealers, or coun-
try correspondents whose assortments have given
out, and to the closing out of broken invoices.
Our reporters are, nevertheless, very busy in set-
ting up their year's recounts, and making out their
plans for the future. A representative from every
important house is already in Europe, or on his
way thither; and nothing but the increased price
demanded abroad for almost all descriptions of
goods, will prevent an unusually heavy imports.
tion the coming season. This advance will, how-
ever, operate as a powerful check, Were the
competition of the same trade only to be reckon,
ed, the change in price would make but little dif-
ference; but when, in addition to this, the com-
petition of our own mannfacturere is to be taken
into account, the importer should be particularly
cautious. It is not alone the advance in the raw
material which has caused this increased price.
Two other causes have been equally operative,
viz: the advance in wages, and the active borne
demand. In British fabrics, where the profits is
nicely calculated at the lowest living rate, this is
the more strongly felt. The operatives were
cheered by the encouraging prospects of trade,
and emboldened in many casesby the alternatives
of agricultural employment or emigration, have
in various parts of England struck for higher wa-
ges, and generally with entire success. The ad.
vance on wool, obtained at the several fairs
throughout Central Europe, and confirmed by the
slaughter of immense flocks in Hungary, h; sheen
well sustained; and this alone would considerably
increase the cost ofwoolen fabrics.

In addition to this, an advance rn wages has been
conceded in many places, while the extraordinary
demand for home consumption, consequent upon the
restoration of peace, has prevented any accumula-
tion of stock and even in some markets anticipated
the supply. In France there is just now usual ex-
citement in the silk market, and much difficulty is
found in placing orders for early delivery. There
may be some question whether this improvement
can be sustained, but its effect must be, either to di-
minish the quantity of our imports, or to land them
here at a higher cost. Those who are already in the
foreign market represent the assortment of rich
rubrics and fancy goods, as superior to the display
of past years, particularly in dress silks and ribbons
many of which no doubt in coming days will deck
the forms and lighten the purses of our city belles
and some of their no less aristocratic country sisters,
after the most approved fashion.
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/1/rThere walerumerin the city yesterday that
Joe Barker had been-pardoned.,, It . turned out to be
iticorrect, although Govrernoi Johnston's Attorney
General has paid Joseph a dimber,of visits within
the last week. It is now undmitood•that the Gov.
ernor is to promiia Joe a pardon, provided be will
withdraw his name as a candidate for :Mayor; and
that the pardon is to come on immediately rater , the
election. The bargain will either be closed or lie.'dined in a few days.

416110 'ETTAIT. AT PBII.ADLLPUL&.-The Bulletin

Flamm Puma.--Garrison, of the Boston Lib-
erato4 adrocating-the right of women to exercisethe elective`franchise, To refuse it, be says, is genn
nctoflbily, injtunice, usurpation and tyranny, which
oughtno tonger to be persisted in." A petition tothiaLfq(blature,in accordance with the above views,erculafion.

Thernukut increased demandTor real estate,and a limenunibir of building lots_have been par--...chneed.:ojolning.itbereitlitbrsteady increase in our
pnptilitionAinaing an increase dwellingsabso--"-- - Internecousi7ll ' '

MEE!•4t. ?,',,•';:,,•.:„f.;*.J;.1;4 ,1

3,:,

Pay to or bearer, eigbly-five dollars 50-100
To the Cashier OLIVER P. BOWMAN

•

.

This check was not pretented to the bank, but
was paid into the city treasury, for taxes, by Doctor
Parkman. Mr. Dunn, the treasuror, er keeping
possession of it for two or three days, discovered
the discrepancy between the figures and the written
amount, and then returned the check to Dr. Park-
man. This simple explanation is a perfectly satis-
factory answer to the inquiry why the Doctor retain-
ed the oheck in his pocket so long a time.

It isfully proved tnat Doctor Parkman was in the
vicinity where the check wall found, the day before
be was murdered, although it was not picked up un-
til the morning after the murder.

The Irishman, Roach, who found it, says it was
rolled into a small roll. On looking at it, he did
not think it of any value, but put it intr his pocket,
atnishOwed it to his employer. They told him it.was worth nothing; he therefore made no further
Inquries. about it. The name of Dr. Parkman not
appearing `on' the check, of course no one, unac-
quainted-with his handwriting or Bowman's trans.
actionsirith.:him, could possibly trace any connec-
tion between It ona.thedreadful tragedy.

THE PARKHAN CABE.—The Springfield Republi-
can has the following :

In a letter from a friend at Boston, for whose
statements we are ready to vouch, and whose means
of information are peculiarly ample, which came to
hand last night, there occurs the following concern-
ing the Parkman murder .

" Now I have the fact to give on the best au-
thority,' which certainly has considerable bearing
in the case. Some time since Dr. Webster per-
suaded Robert G. Shaw, as a favor to him to buy his
cabinet of minerals,and to take a bill of sale of
them. Mr. Shaw,however, having no use for them,
allowed them to remain in Dr. W'a possession. The-
latter a short time alter gave Dr. Parkman a mort-
gage for $4OO on these same minerals, and when the
former sale came to Dr. P's knowledge,he became
considerably excited, and declared that Dr. W. was
a villain, and he would expose him. This threat he
lately reported to Dr. W.),

In another part of the same letter our correspond,
"the spots on the pantaloons and slippers

t------neeatlatotttheMedical'says:olfea du ithealorirAll jenaCollegee st saried. tblood; so Dr.

4

The peculiar circumstances under which the
cthockti gw arus tiofno.on h

Whaethy%r b eieony etas bc jecea gta oinf ac tIose s
Doc-

tor Webster can be deduced from it, we are, of
course, unable to say.

It may not be improper in their Connection, to
state, that blankets and other clothing have been
found in Dr. Webster's apartment at the college,
which are known to have been sent thither from the
Professor's house in Cambridge, after the disappear-ance ofDoctor Parkman. It does not clearly appearwhat purpose these were intended for, or whetherthey had any connection with the crime that'', sup-posed to have been committed. Upon the supposi-tion that they were intended Tor screens' to the win-
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Elopementfrom Massachusetts.
Love arre.DiaitoirEirv:4.42lfficers Edwards and

Smith,. of the:Third.,diritrict4Mlieq, arrested, yester _

day,--a Man otgenteel'appearance, by the naineof
Mien B. Clough;'Oda charge of being a fugllive.,lfrom Lynn, Massachusetts, 'where he stands charg-
edz.tvithhaving embezzled.from Aikin Piereir.and
Thiiiiiii,managereilaf the iiNevitEngland Protietive'
Union," Division No. 46, the sum of $1,200 in, mon-
ey, a check on the Bank of Lyan for $6OO, aid tWO.
promisory notes, one for $lB, and the other for 832.
In this, society, Clough, was the chief clerk and book-
keeper, and was thought well of by the firm, who.
kept a large country "store. The accesed was doing
well, and residing happily with his wife and child,
until a few months past, and would have possibly
continued so to ,in, but for the visit of Clough,s first
cousin, a stout, healthy looking young woman, of
about seventeen years of age, ofgood proportions,

1 and well favored.
The visit was not of long duration, before an in

~' s

11111I

timacy took place between them ofa very improper
character. This secret attachment continued be-
tween until the 28th of October, when Clough,
prompted by the temptations held oat by his cousin,
consented to elope with her, and abandon his own
wife. He did.so, and in order to support themselves
in the evil passions of their hearts, Clough embez-
zeled the sums of money no above stated. They
left Lynn together, went to Boston, passing as man
and wife, and from Boston they came to New York,
arriving in this city about the 29th of Oct. On their
arrival in this city, they, put up at Isaac's Hotel, in
.Greonwich street, and from there they wentto board
at 503 Greenwich street. Shortly after, Clough went
into,business by opening a bowling saloon at No. 385
Washington street, and from that time, he and his
cousin paramour have been sporting about from one
place of amusement to another, as man and wife,
under the name of Mr. and Mrs. Allen. A few
days since, a letter was intercepted in Lynn, sent
from this city by Clough, to a friend, wishing to
know all the news respecting Madisappearance, and
to address a letter back to New York, under the
name of Ethan Allen. The letter was sent accord-
ingly, and the above officers notified to watch the
Pont Office in order to arrest Clough when he called
for.the letter, but, by some misunderstanding re-
specting the time, Clough called for the letter, and
obtained it from the Post Offi ce in the absence f the
officers. However, the neat day, (yesterday,) the
officers, having been furnished with a daguerreotype
likeness of Clough, they espied the gentleman in
Broadway from the resemblance ofthe likeness,and
at once took him into custody.

Oa information being given to the prisoner's cous-
in, or paramour, we might say, she immediately
flew to the prison in order to share a portion of his
troubles and incarceration, absolutely refused to
leave the prison; and, on permission of the magis-
trate, she was allowed to remain in the same cell
with her "beloved cousin," as she termed him.
We visited the prisoner yesterday evening, and there
beheld this female locked in the arms of Clough,
and at the appoaraece of a stranger she appeared to
cling firmer to hie person, fearing that every moment
he might be torn from her side. This young woman
states that she always loved her cousin, and will
now and forever remain with him, notwithstanding
the misfortune that has befallen him. Justice Os-
borne committed the accused to prison to await a
requisition from the Governor of Massachusetts.—N.
Y. Herald, yesterday.

Itrlaurous Tr.srs IN Pouncs.—Traielling nal did
through a large part of the Union, immediately after
the epee of theprotracted contest for the Presidency
when the votes in favor of Mr. Clay and Mr. Polk
bad been nearly balanced, I was surprised to findto
the north, south and west,how few of the Americans'
with whom I conversed as travelling companions,
could tell me to what denomination of Christians
these two gentlemen belonged.—Travett in•the Uni-
ted States.

Very likely, for In this country, where religious
freedom is guarranteed to every man by the cossti•
totter), men very wisely abstain from meddling with
the religious faith of their neighbors or connecting
it with their politics, being warned by the mischiefs
which such a connection has produced in Almost
every other country in the world. Some foreign
travellers have imputed this fact to anIrreligious ten-
dency in the country, they not comprehending folly
the broad Inundations of freedom upon which out
governmental structure rests. But no greater mis-
take could.be made. The venerable sages who
framed the constitution, probably every one ofthem
belonged to some christian denomination, and ac-
knowledged an over-ruling Providence. But having
seen the lamentable effects ofpersecutions for con-
science sake, which had peopled the savage wilds of
this country with some of the best men-of Europe,
and built up a devotional nation in the midst of the
wilderness, they wisely left every man to the en-
joyment ofhis own religious belief unmolested, be- •
honing that it would best promote the interest; bf

-uveKeeligiT.-712/lil. Ledger.
OM

TLXIC4A-Cali AND SPNCIILATIONB.—tit is afixed
fact that the more the people see and enjoy de.
mocracy the better they like it, and the more they
see of anti-democracy, whether called whiggery,
Taylorism, or by any other name, the less they
like it. "The proof of pudding is in eating," &c.
It is a fixed factohat nothing shows the superior-
ity of the democratic system more favorably than
to contrast it and its works with the acts and
trickeries of Taylor whiggery. It is a fixed fact
that the '46 tariff hasactually raised more revenue
than the high tariff of '42, and thus the '46 tariff
has aided commerce, agriculture, and the other
working interests more than did the tariff of '42,
and more than any high tariff possibly can. It is
already seen that in view and fear of these fixed
facts, Taylorism is beginning tospeculate a deficiency
of milions in the revenue in the two coming years,
as an excuse and cunning device to call for a high
tariff which will, to a certainity, help only the
few, at the expense of the many. It is a fixed fact
that Taporism is shaping its course so as to rely
for support on certain favored classes and interests,
like old federalism, and in opposition to the farm-
ing, commercivlorsding, and the consuming Clas-
ses generally. It is a fixed fact that Taylorism
came into power through duplicity, and already is
doomed for violating solemn pledges and abusing
the saying ato the victor belong the spoil&"

TRZ Nrso sa♦ FALLS TII•GEDIL-Alll.
The Winchester (Va.) Republican, ofthe flth inst.,
speaking of the elopement of Mrs. Miller, wife of
Major Miller, from Niagara Falls, says--•Major
Miller, during his sojourn here, was highly respect-
ed and esteemed, and Mrs. M. had the kindness
and sympathy of the citizens to a great extent,
especially after her husband was ordered upon
distant service. She was of a gentle and modest
bearing, and well calculated to win friends among
strangers. Suicide would be painful enough to
her family, but the other result would be worse
than a thousand deaths. We cannot but hope that
the worst has not happened. A few days may
determine; and we sincerely hope that the hearts
of other families may not have to bear the most
poignant suffering.

On Tuesday morning, at his residence on Grant street,
near Seventh,WILLIAM FERBAL, a native ofBelfast,Ireland, in the 39th year of his age.

ta" Democratic Meeting.-- The Democratic
citizens of the Fifth Ward will meet at the Public School
Rouse, cornerof Walnut and Pike streets, oa MONDAY
evening, the Nth inn., at 7 o'clock, to nominate Ward
Officers. (decl9l - MANY.

flr— The Democrats of the Sixth Ward
will meet at the house of HENRY RYA, in said Ward, on
Saturday, Deeember 72d, (or the purpose of nominating
Ward Odieers. [deelth4i] MANY.

E 7 Oysters ! Oysters I I...The subscriber will
keep up constantly (at the Monongahela Exchange) from
this time, FRESH OYSTERS, which he will serve up in
the very hest style. E. C. CAMPBELL,

seplB:tupr Cor. of Smithfield and Fuorth its.

MANAGER C. S. Poirras
irr THEATRE WARMAND COMFORTABLE.

DWIr- Third night of Mr. A D DAMS.
WED:Map/r, December 19,will be presented—

OTHELLO.
A DEAD SHOT.

TuEE Atraaan--Doors open at past 6; Curtain rises
at 7 o'clock.

.7. H.LAWDIAN,B
SHIRT MANUFACTORY,

AND•
Gentlemen's Furnishing Emporium

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
NO. 68 FOURTH STREET, APOLLO BUILDING

BETWEEN WOOD AND MARKET SETEETS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.g 7 Always on hand, a large assortment of Shirts,

Bosoms, Collars, Cravats, Gloves, Hosiery, S-.iependeis
Under Shirts. Drawers.&a., &e.

JUST RECEIVED—A lot of STANDING COLLARS,
t./ of a superior quality. For sale by

J. H. LAWMAN,
No. 68 Fourth et.

NEW BOOKS.—The War with Mexico, by R. S.
Ripley; 2-vols.

Elements of Rhetoric, comprising an analysis of the
lawn of moral evidence and of persuasion.

Essay on Christian Baptism, by Baptist H. Noel, M.A.
The Osilviesia novel.
Fairy Tales from all Nations; by Anthony R. Montal-

ba, with 24 illustrations by Doyle.
JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,

Corner 3d and Market sta.
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..g-- LOCAL NATTEgg.
Inert WOnter.o:--;t seeititi the tonytasters in

this:neuniknre maktog desperate'l efforts to reduce
_the:wage's:Of their hands.:. gonsciopithat they will
get [kora-,Cougress;they-iiiiii -Antermined to
inc;ease their profits in some way. We,bavemere-
ly a hint of this matter from a few orihe hands in
some of the mills.

We are informedthat notice was given to twenty-

Tour Paddlers and Boilers, jn one establishment,
that they should leave the houses. they occupy,
(which belong to the company,) on Monday last.
They did not go. On yesterday morning, they v, ere
all astonished to discover that the fires bad been
put out. The workers have notbeen paid of. They
are therefore, out of work, oat of henries and out
of pocket. if they will submit to a ,redaction in
their wages,,all will be right—they may stay in the
houses, and will be permitted to go to work.

We believe the proprietors violate no law in such
proceedings ; but we are very sure thaiworkingmen
have been imprisoned for a conspiracies » of a leis
flagrant character.

Dluntter.Covat—.-Berore Judge Lowatic.—Datem-
ber 18„1849.

M'Vay, Hanna 4r Co. re, Disciple! Church. This
case occupied the greater part of,lesterday. The
testimony has not been concluded.'--The jury will
beraint out today, certainly. It is a ease of much
interest. Mr. S. Church is concerned in it.. We
heard but little of the testimony, and know nothing
of its merits.

Reported for the .33dc,41dise Post

Etato}

ARRIVAL OF THE HIBERNIA 1
ST. Jonas, Dee. 17, P. IIL

. .

The packet steamer Hibernia arrived at Halifax
on Saturday morning, the wires being down, de.:
layed the transmission of the news by telegraph.

For Plaintiffs, Mensrs.A. W. and, C. 0. Loomis;
for Defendants,Messrs. Donlop,and Slader.

COMMERCIAL.SUMMARY
„Xi:vim:oor,, Dec. 1,,18419.

•

Titers is no newlestnie in mercantile drain.-
Tile produce atniket hos been steady, bat tko

Cotton is dull, and.holclere, in the absence of
any demand, have reduced their prices fully one
eighth. The oaks of the week amount to 19,000
bales. The committee's:quotations are, for fair
uplands and Mobile, 61; Orleans, tai per Ib.

The grain trade is very tame, andholders would
very willingly accept reduced prices.

American Fliiur. is selling Liverpool at 23a,
245, for best western canal tuld Indiana.

Corn is in very fair request at 29ia'291. 6a. for
white, and 265. 9da27s ttir:yelloW, perquarter.

MONET MAIIILIT--Conols are quoted at 951 a
; Russian Bonds have advanced to 1094a110.

PATENT Srnew Currear—ln passing along Liber-
ty street, on Tuesday afternoon, we were attracted
by a crowd ofpersons in front ofMcMitstees Eaglo
Tavern, who were examining a new patent (Straw
and Stalk Cutter, which has just:arrived in thiscity.
It is really an admirable machine, and. is worthy of
the .attention offerment and others keeping homes..
Mr. H. H.Cr.ans, the agent, will remain in the city.
for a few days for the purpose of disposing ofrights'
in Ohio and Pennsylvania. He stops audit! Eagle
Hotel, and willbe pleased to have our citizens calk
and see the machine. •

Ittdr We beg leave to call the attention ofour
readers to the advertisement of Mrs. Coantorru
Hume, in this dare paper. She carries on business
at the old establishment of her late husband, on
Wood street, opposite the Post Buildings. Her
stock of Musical Instruments Is quite large.and well
selected. She has for sale•the celebrated Hamburg
Pianos, which are unquestionably the richest toned
instruments now in use in this country.

PoliticalL./Intelligence.
• PRUSSIA. "

Telegraphic despatches, received from Berlin,
announce that the Aurtrian Cabinet had made for-
mal protest against the convocation of the Ger-
man Parliament, at Erfurth—and that the . ` Anti-
viral Government alluded to the probability ofan
armed interference by Auetria, in the affairs of
Germany.

The same telegraph account states, that the'
Prussian Government had answered the Austrian
despatch by the declaration, that Prussia would
maintain her "rights. _ • •

These accounts have been partially confirmed.
Letters to. the Morning Chronicle state thatPrince
Schwartzenberg, recently pointed out to the Prus-
sian Govespment the dangers likely to arise from
the convocation of Parliament, and ineilited,on the
revolutionary . tendencies to which it would glee
rise, and the re-action that would-be felt, not only

A Miasma Gutr. Foomp.—An old man made a
complaint before the Mayor yesterday morning, that
his daughter bad been decoyed away by a woman
whom he named. Ho feared that the had been foul.
ly dealt with. Officers Glenn and went in
pursuit, ana in a short time found the daughter safe
and sound, at work in a house on the hill. She did
not satisfactorily account for her strange co nduct.

fl 3 Enos Busby, and George Lyon, two notorious
negroes, were arrested by Hague, and examined by
Alderman Steele,yesterday, on the information ofa
boy who stated that they seized him in a cellar un-
der the St. Charles Hotel, on Monday evening, and
robbed him ofhis money. Both were committed.

Six regular thieves have been wound up wiipin a
few days.

Nzm EnoLAND FErrztvat..—We are requeited to
say that there is to be a gathering ofNew England-
ers at the Monongahela House,at 6.1, o'clock, on the
evening ofthe 22d inst., to commemorate tho land,
ing ofthe Pilgrim Fathers.

A limited number ofSupper Ticket" can be pro-
cured at Lake Loomis' Book Store, No. 89 Wood
street.

A gentleman called yesterdy,to givens infor.
merlon -to the effect that he felt agrieveil at certain
remarks of ours in relation to himself, and had de.
liberately come to the conclusion, Stier consideration
on the subject, that ho would proneeute 4tthe Post"
in order to obtain redress. So the matter stands at
present.

in the Austrian. States, but also inRussia.
Subsequently',Pntssia replied, that she had July-

weighed all those considerations, but that more'
elevated and pressing motives urged-her to perse-
vere, as regards real dangers, and she would kohw
how to meet them.

ear The celebrated Luke O'Brien, *was in the
Tombs yesterday, having been brought In by officer
Hill. There were two charges againat him; one for :
larceny, and another for disorderly conduct. He la
a desperate boy, and should be in some institution
where he could be taken carp of.

Ekir A man was brought before the b/fluor yester.
day morning, by officer Fitzmorriti; 'charged with
stealing old iron. His wife and children were with
him in the office. We believe he was discharged,
but are not certain.

Firm—About six o'clock last evening a fire broke
out in the book store ofLuke Loomis, Wood street ,but bappily did but little damage.

Moat Mesoas.—The Whig papers of yesterday
contain the names of T. J. Bigham and G: Singer,
in connexion with the Mayoralty.

: ,t..-

Nffi

may' D. S. Scully and Alex. Hay are the Whig
candidates for Alderman in the First Ward.

DIP We believe there was a private Concert in
Wilkins Hall last night.

Austria has gone a step further, if-I am well in-
formed. I have reason to believe that Austria
ban intimated to &lisle, that should the case re.
quire it, Austria will nothesitate to have recourse
to an armed intervention,- Beholdus once m ore on.
the eve ofa serious confliet. - - •

The Cabinet Council'was held day before yes-
terday, and an efectmial laiv of Parliament was. •
adopted. Tl4e Council was then occupied with a:
reply to the -Austrian note. Despatches in reply
to Prince Schwartzenberg.bave already been sent
to the Prussian Envoy, at.Vienna. „

Prussia maintains with energy theriiht tri carry
out the limited federation—a right formerly guar-
anteed to Prussia—and replies to the Austrian de.
spedche, in regard to an armed intervention, that'
she awaits it.

We learn from Berlin, that the Upper Chamber
had declined to return to its old Constitution.
The proposition for a Peerage was rejected; u
was also various amendments proposing a direct
or indirect election by the highest authorities:
The following most cautions proposition was
adopted:

"That the Constitution of the Upper Chamber=
is to be fixed by a future law, which must receive
the sanction of both chambers; and it will then
become part and parcel ofthe Constitution of the
country."

'I he Cologne Gaiette, in telegraphic_ message
from Berlin, announces that the Bing has signed .'
a law for..the election of Reprmentatives to the
German•Parliament, to assemble atErfurth. •

FRANCE.
The personal quarrels of the members of .the

Legislative Assembly have terminated in-some
half dozenduels. Pierrie -figured in !rime three
or four of.theiieniounters. Nide, however, ter._
minated fatally.. -

•Measures for modifying the Constitution were•
still discussed. It is now suggested to change the
Legislative Assembly into a constituent body, to
be invested with power to elect a President--of
extending the term of his office to such period as
may avoid the necessity of frequent appeals tcr.
universal suffrage.,;

. • TURKEY. •

I At Constantinople,. nothing has transpired to
change the previous pacific course of events. It
is confidently stated that the British fleet bad or-
ders to withdraw from the Dardanells.

We have 'official information that the dispute.
between the French and the Emperor of Morocco,
is satisfactorily adjusted. - • ,

Austria appears satisfied witlrwhat Turkey bad
done, by transporting the Hungarian refugees to
the interior.

Russia demands the Polish refugees to beexpel-
led from the Ottoman Empire—and that no Chief
should be imprisoned.

We have nothing further as to the whereabouts
of the Hungarian and Polishrefugees.

The Roman Ambassador has once more beep,
admitted to an interview with the Greed Yisie4
in regard to the diplomatic relations beMemRus-
sia and the-Porte.

The lonian Islands have been restored to perfect
tranquility.

BARR ROBBED.
ParLeDnimA,Detember.lB

Dir The rivers have been bank full, on accoua
of the recent thaw of snow on the mountains.

Musical Instruments and Minato.
MRS. CHARLOTTE BLUME would

respectfully invite the attention of Musi-cal amateurs and the public generallyy to
her splendid stock of Piano-Fortes, Gui-

tars, Accordeons, Violins, Flutes, Fifes, An., Re., now
onhand, which she is selling at unusually low prices for
cash. Second-hand Pianos will be taken In exchange
for new ones— the difference in price charged the pur-
chaser. Mrs. B. has now 'on hand and will always keep
for sale the celebrated HAMBURG -PIANOS, to which
she invites the attention of the citizens of Pittsburgh and
surroundin! coun • . decl9

The Phoenix Bank.at Westerly, Bbode
was robbed on Sunday ofupwards of 51p,000,-itt
notes of small denomination. kretvard of$1;00
isoffered for the Aetection ofthe robbers, and re-
covery of the money.' The Bank has called in its

•

circulation.

Plain questions and-Correctly answered
Who has the most handsome Vestinp in the CUP—

Boobyer & Dribble.
Who has the best Black Satins in the City?—Boobyer &

Dribble.
Who has the best assortment of Beaver Cloths in the

City ?—Boobyer & Dribble.
Whit has the best Black CaSsimerein the Citylßoobyer

& Dribble.
Who has the best Fancy Cassimeres in the City

Boobyer & Dribble.
Who has the beat Ready-made Clothing in the City ?

Boobyer & Dribble.
Who sells the Cheapest Clothing in the City?—Boobyer

& Dribble.
Who makes the butfeting Clothesin the City 7—Boobyer

& Dribble.
Where is BOOBYER &DRIBBLE'S Curranto

Svoae—Ne.:ls7 Liberty.t.73 doom above Irwin. fat)

• 'N. TV. Miter of the DiamondIIAN11,11111A111111,11',111.: and Markerstreet.

(Er The pan o instruction in Book-Keeping,is of-
ficiallyrecommended by the reports of special Commit-
teesof the American Institute and the Chamberof Com-
merce of the City of New York, as the most perfectand
practical initiation into the business of the Courting-'
house, ever offered to the public. Mr. D.'s elegantoff
hand style of Penmanship has never been surpassed in
this city. Many ofhis mercantile calculations abbre-
viate the usual operations one-half. Visitors are in-
vited to call and witness the operations on the black-
board, on Friday afternoons. Hours: to 12, 2to 4,and
7 to 10. decl9_

annuals I Anna is 1

NO NEWS FROM WASHINGTON.
Pw:wpristue, December 18.

The wires are down between- this and Viraatting.
ton, and we have no telegraphic cotnniunication to.
day.

Trip HIDERMA.
PHILADELPHIA:, December IS.

The Hibernia arrived in Navy York this morning.

Ws uiru, Dec. 18.
The steamer Brilliant ,cat four and a half feet

from her chimneys, to pass the bridge. The Hi-
bernia Mrreshipped her fteight and will return, not
being able to get under.

NEW YORK MARKET
NOON =POEM

Nzw Your,December 14.
No particular change in any articTeeenerally quo-

ted.
ilour..Nothing done to indicate the effect.

Leaflets of Memory, Keepsake of Friendship;
Gent of the Seasons; YoungLady's Offering;
Gems of Beauty ; Lady's Gift;
Floral Keepsake ; Rasselas ;
Romance of Nature ; Gift of Friendship;
Gilt Leaves of American Hyacinth;

Poets ; Christmas Blossoms;
Poets' Offering; Child's Keepsake; .
Reade's Female Poets of Golden Gift;

America; Friendship's Offering;
Sacred Annual ; TheBrilhant;
Harvest Gleanings ; Proverbial Philosophy;lll'd
Snow Flake; Bibles and Prayer Books
bound in velvet and morocco, with clasps. Just retch ,

ed by JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,
deal0 Corner 3d and Market ste.

NEW YORK MARKET-
[cyzisING 11.£2.0111%.]

. .ANiw Yonx, December 18.
Flour—lncreased demand, endprices a shadebet-

ter ; with sales ofcommon state, and-. mixed west-
ern at $4,7534,81. Sales., of good western • and

straight brands western at 5,12,25. "

Grain..The supplicant Wheat have,been. exceed-
ingly light, which mimes a quiet market. Holders
areasking previous prices. In Corn, the foreign
RCM is regarded as favorable. Sales of Western
a:died-at 58359:

Coffee..A gbod teellng;.Prices firm.
Sagar..No change.
Molassea..Sales,of N. 0, At 2:8330o.
flitter“Quiet and heavy.
Acme.. Do do.

Qolll..Sale of linseed at 73c.
-,Lead...blarket dull; prices nominal. . .

Whiskey..Sales 28c.
Provisions..No change.

Chafing Dishes-
MHE subscribers have on baud a large stock of IN-
1. PORTED CHAFING DISHES, of superior work-

manship and finish, of all sizes from 10 inches to 22
inches, which they will sell at reduced'priees to close
the lot. Steamboat and Hotel °Wrier" are respectfully
invited to call and examine them..

JOHN DUNLAP tr. CO:,
Corner Market and Second streets.

CINCINNATI MARKET. •

• rINCIABATX, Dec ember 18.
The liver lass risen six feet. The weather is cold
Flour..No Change.
Hogs..Sales of 2000 02,800%95, and furm. •
Laid..Eales 300 bble at 31c.'
Whiskiy..Sales at 22022.1.
Provisions..Heavy shipments; freights high.
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NEW TOM CATTLE. MARKET.
NEW YORE DIIEEMbit 10 t

Beeves..At market to.clay. there were 1600 head
offered; a portion aonthern, the balance New York
state; the sales consisted or 1100 bead at 55,000
7,7517 cwt. The marketclosed with 2.00held a ver.

.---- • ! •

BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
BAvratOßX, December 18.

Beeves..Offerlog • at' scales or 180 D head ; 400
drlven,toPhilidelphis ;.,600 head -remain ,uttaild. !Prices ranged Rea 82,2503,50 an hoof.

lViiiproedented Attraction,at Apollo Ball. -B. S. CLABK,the great Ammo= FIRE KlNG,res-,pectfullyInformsthe public that he wilt give one of
his astonies.hingperlbrmances at. Apollo Ball, ou Pncosir ••avinatuo, December .91st,on which occasion he will a,,near in his enrivalledfeatofeating the SALAMANDE'R.. 1SUPPER, with other_perfomminees, almost defying cred-ibllity.' Mr. Jod J. Baines will -execute some favoriteairs on the original Egyptian Dulcimer, blindfolded,for -

which he has attracted the admiration of-thousands. Mr. .

J. Coon, the unequalled . Violinist, will execute some !'popular airs on the Violin,with his lett hand - Le Petite._Taglionl,tbe admired Juvenile Dansense,will dance the ..PoUnt.'Llighltuid Fling, de. - Admittance,2s cents. Per •
• formanceat 7P. 11. .. ..:,

- 39/Pi jrBULFI NOW ••-.,

' . deol9 • • '.. •,•
..,-- • - -'' - Agent:' ,'•

---

• . GliViliroks.- .. . . . L.;1'CAIPP BOOKS FOR 18,50,' AT nitoustEs, .I,mai* ~..ur Dm*, Third street, opposite the Post Office
The Women ofthe Oldand New Tenements; edited.-by W. B. SpragueD. D. • • - _ IThe Poet's Offering;11g4Elatah-J.-Rale. . t •The Gerd of the Season,by N. Parker 'Willis. 1-._The Brilliant ; by T. ht, Arthur. 1 •

' - The Gem-or Beentyi, or Literary Gift; by E-PerelvallThe Rosemary, a collection of Sacred, end fteligioucPoetry -

The Moss Rose—for 1850. ,
•

Keepsake of Priendshipforl.9so, ,
The Porget.hle-Not,„ . do
The Snow Flake, - ' do '. - -
Primidship's Olfering, •• 'do
Christmas Blossoms, . doAlbums and GiftBooks for Children, deeli)

IDIEWSONS 'desirous ht,inpbtainifrine AriCles• fKeepitakes or.PreaentaEitsthe /Cue:tryrießcirterrare reqaested to call at S 6 Marketstreetiviteth thercaimaniine anyarticle- iatliC.faricyline. • 'A choice setatitra of,heatitiltil TOYS, 'whichcannot fail to please:- idect9 - -A. P.CANTWELL. & CO._
• For Rent, '

ASTORE, Wellfittedwrier Dry Goods, on Market a
between Third end, Fourth ate. Possession give,on the Ist of April . IAlso, several ROOhIS. , and:OFFICES.. Posses:oigiven immediately. . E. D.‘ GAZZAM,decl9 -Office fryer the Poet Office Third st.

.=••••••••••••••The Hel2Letasr- •
A SMALL interest in the superb etenmer lrijtimiroffered for sale—terms easy. _This fine bast iiiprime order, laid doing iss profitable shininess as say-the line. • B. CUT-11E1E11T; Gen'!Agent,deelii -

_

- -•:"Batithfield street.
QPANII3II CIEWIS-2D,090; Prima, jutrec'd and f'lOl ale by - • SWAMI' & SILL,

- - .118:Woodst
JOORIii-r34X)bitsbels.inotore.andfor pate by- • .

"doetS
OD bbls;: tti!t rec a !'M1

CLOVER SEED-10 b instore andlor spieJy_

(loamBRoom—-sloo dozen, in store andfor saledeal) , :.5T114.10&-SILL

PEPPFIR-;-10 bags, in Vote and fortale- &WM.. • • • STIJART&SILL."
deet9•EATHE:II.4-3090 Prime, in store andreewaFle,• • ';
-- • - • • . STU.%.B.T icl3Lt :L, 113Wood stl:

17,Fa#317173311. in stiortit i!oxis do; itolGi do. .• - SIVAIITA SILL'
DEANS-30 bb.Li., White, for sale by,

deelB STUART &-SILL,IIBWood
OFFEE--4 small lot for sale by,

dee.lo

Tosecco"ls boicts, Vs and Et's,,for awe r•deet9 slireirkft.
frtEA,,3O beitchesUricariOlatbr; --;

STUART& tlfa, IlaWood is
-- ILEISSEEIOO be;tilitet4.l4Janin store.C. dablfr- . -.

BriCEM-.100 etoreend faitalebi
. deep STUAItTA 118 Wood 11

Altell'"ls° barrels chef'. -a ?Pk- - 11,r trq:).
DRIED PEACHES-200buthelo, foc sale ~ ~ yy

WEINCROP El GAR-5 hhds., for sale cheap,,--I
deel9 . WEL DYERgio;;lsB.Libeyrig

IrcattifiFm btds4 fine. orderitortialitovel.
10.01MNY-03.11bolvfairl-.Ho.raintriantemuli.,._Li- tor sale b Tdeao •/,''.••••••• •":1;VID D ' • •

WT O:I3UGAIL-4- bias,- p. ,sriteidet191"! ... 141 WriLLITIIEWIE4C(.I'...• .

MOL.4StizUS-2511E BvJEßefipery'4sale by (dealt) 'ItHEITi'ALLTRE{ C('-- • •

'T-ELT).--2,240.pigs SoltGalena Lead foriale by -

ILj ,tiecl9 REMY, BIATTHEIVSkrr;
CIVITON-36 ,tialesiVersteshier 'Ltdla Collins:

intlaby' ' rdect9l :EERY, fittTTHF...V7
• : •30kepi No. Leaffor solo
'4mM- . . . : BRET, MATTHEWS-N. Cf.-

DEAPHESI2O:bus: of cropy
100 lie* 4* • for see byRamitualwWwsitc'

CIiaLLOW-L:34 barrel, Corsairhy..- ' _-•. • - •

.I. . leen " ' . , RHEYi iII&TTHEWS & Cf.

NMOND:ILY; 17th Inst., betwierilleilireieireet,S
kbeny. and Penn at,PittabaWa,PLUlSl COL 4SATIN. PURSE. eantaining owe .71nellomett 0

Pure, coined in Ban Franciato.. The Sederwill-co: .a .favor by-leaving it at the Iron City Hotel, nod wil
Liberally -rewarded. . • . , - -.. -.. -- -. . . . deele:d _

Chrlstsnas and lirirar Ireaes'Presents
1(4 A. MINEB;on street„-between 2d;
0.11, 3d, hasreceived includes*for:sale a very It
andsplendid assortment ofANNUALS, GIFT 800
&e., suitablefor the HoUdals, or sal .pnees from I
cents'to ten dollarrwhielt,will be fgrutdortby on

tutierican Fraittaltnristtbyl;.T.Thornas—fret
.ply. This 'is an invaluable workApjlorticul
arid- will be-instructive to all.

Everybody's. Almanac and Diary, forlßso. This .manse eontaitut a list of Government tafliCers, aces,
of the Banks of the conntly,and mnt-botherinfonnOnsefol W all'elasses ;besides a cOmpletaracmorandi -
every day en t to yes>.

Arco--A very large zustonnient of Stationery BrBooks, Envelopes, and Id- short, everything in the
tionery line formate atthe lowest Eastern pneea. (. -

.
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-Turnlntrand.rurnishing Ettgabllaldim -,

ATRI4I'B,I3UILDIfiffig,,KO.O Pm= ST:
MEW snbenriberti-wonaretost4eiiteetti44,,tall tht.,,
i..renlicul..of,Cabfriet-inakencCarpenferni ,Auttit ..

who nae turnedmaterials in.ii.thebusineesOcrthe
advantageecf.:da "Mting-with, them, as et, keep. s
Ramiro:neat of ,Lumber,cench:as ,Column.- OMTfPlankforliitnd-niilhig_andlialgetreial ' 014.00,1014:,and Cherry;forlieWelat XlgiiPbehinautlfaile turn
finedopin tholieat ntionerWith riarrlun apatent Ili ',

lusttable legs; tienctiandhand isemom:lAls6,lgn
thBillsaen.Vineinners?ldalleta.,andgllother 1.11-generally kept.and &xi:Med liTTOrixer.'lLlllklni ..,11JRNING:onalliATIMIall*-ni: The beg name
lluizl. ilotiee--. , a - - . '.',.."?';':-,-, r,--N.B.:R.Y.a.N&P- :
. ' N. lk—afearrahoniWorlrAoo"ia qie;Uoirinattner. -.

at very modeinte tharges;:. ..r..', , ..: • ~ -deo101thw::"
. .., . . _ ~...

..,.

. . _ .ti triiiiivenetell",--theCliti.-..."-Vis 0 'dtfuniiiiirgiAn •-."
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SlightJ)raftaf.
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antliepruic.OiLltownsilf Dinglina Ireland SCI:k

an!/Willex;for 6C40-1,3,- .jdeo3
" - lexehastgelpor-Saiect...

MiXCLIANGE, irdtable -for=rtiolttaites to Than
Japarmany for sale by fdiel3l 8LA1113.1.Y ?E. Cl7.'.
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A:diiiintstiatcii•FAMOtiee
TT girADMINISTRATIONItic, the
LiNathanVitifisie; lattiof-Mleglieny'City;decid,f
lugbeen gintatedlo' the sabscriberibe hereby:give
sleet to' all having claims' againet said:Estate, Wpr4,
theta peoperly.anthenticated,foramemnentantl.payM•
and -4.11 'those indebted siill.--be Ittleirett =lke f 4
Memand payment, at an ansly TofacilitMe
icbjeets the subscriber willattend .dadsat 'the.
said deeettaca, in saidOily, frontthe:3<loj:llitetheeniber next, dining business bonze.
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